Local spectroscopy and atom ic im aging of tunneling current,forces and dissipation on
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T heory predicts that the currents in scanning tunneling m icroscopy (ST M ) and the attractive
forces m easured in atom ic force m icroscopy (A FM ) are directly related. A tom ic im ages obtained in
an attractive A FM m ode should therefore be redundant because they should be sim ilar to ST M .
H ere, w e show that w hile the distance dependence of current and force is sim ilar for graphite,
constant-heightA FM -and ST M im ages di ersubstantially depending on distance and bias voltage.
W e perform spectroscopy of the tunneling current,the frequency shift and the dam ping signalat
high-sym m etry lattice sites ofthe graphite (0001) surface. T he dissipation signalis about tw ice as
sensitive to distance as the frequency shift, explained by the Prandtl-Tom linson m odel of atom ic
friction.

T he capability of scanning tunneling m icroscopy
(ST M ) [1] and atom ic force m icroscopy (A FM ) [2] to
resolve single atom s in realspace m akes them powerful
tools for surface science and nanoscience. W hen operating A FM in therepulsivem ode,protrusionsin theim ages
sim ply relate to the atom s because of Pauli’s exclusion
law . In contrast, the interpretation of ST M im ages is
m ore com plicated. T he Terso -H am ann approxim ation
[3],valid fortips in an s-state,interpretsST M im agesas
a m ap ofthe charge density ofthe sam ple at the Ferm i
energy. D epending on the state ofthe tip,atom s can eitherbe recorded asprotrusionsorholes,and tip changes
can reverse the atom ic contrast [4,5]. T heoreticalpredictions regarding the relation of forces and tunneling
currents I state that tunneling currents and attractive
forces are directly related, thus A FM would not provide any new physicalinsights over ST M .C hen [5]has
found thatthesquareoftheattractiveenergy between tip
and sam ple should be proportionalto I w ith experim entalevidence in [6]. H ofer and Fisher [7]suggested that
the interaction energy and I should be directly proportional,experim entally found in [8,9]. In this Letter,we
investigate the experim entalrelationships between tunneling currents and conservative as well as dissipative
forces for graphite probed w ith a W tip by perform ing
localspectroscopy on speci c lattice sites. W hile force
spectroscopy on speci c lattice sites [10]and com bined
force and tunneling spectroscopy on unspeci c sam ple
positions [8, 9] have been perform ed before, the m easurem ents reported here encom pass site-speci c spectra
of currents and forces, supplem ented by sim ultaneous
constant-heightm easurem entsofcurrentsand forcesthat
allow a precise assessm ent ofthe validity ofthe theories
regarding currents and forces in scanning probe experim ents.
In graphite (see Fig. 1), the electrons at E F are

FIG .1: (color) C rystal structure of graphite. T he unit cell
(green) consists oftw o layers w ith inequivalent basis atom s
(w hite) and (red). T he -atom s have direct neighbors in
the adjacent atom ic layers as indicated by the dotted lines,
the -atom sare above a hollow site (h). (a)Perspective view ,
show ing three layersform ed by hexagonalrings. (b)Top view
w ith surface unit vectors u and v. T he line =
v+ u
connects the , and h lattice points,spaced by 142pm .

concentrated at the sites, and only these atom s are
‘seen’ by ST M at low -bias voltages. T he state-of-theartm ethod foratom ic resolution force m icroscopy is frequency m odulation A FM (FM A FM ) [11],w here the frequency shift f ofan oscillating cantileverw ith sti ness
k,eigenfrequency f0 and oscillation am plitude A is used
as the im aging signal[12,13]. T he bonding energy between two adjacent graphite layers at distance can be
approxim ated by a M orse potential
VM = E bon d [ 2exp
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w ith E bon d
23m eV and
8nm 1 per atom
pair [14]. T he ‘norm alized frequency shift’ (x;y;z) =
kA 3=2 f(x;y;z)=f 0 connectsthe physicalobservable f
and the underlying forces F ts w ith range ,w here
0:4F ts 0:5 (see Eqs. 35-41 in [13]). For covalent bonds,
the typicalbonding strength ison
p the orderof-1nN w ith
1 A ,resulting in
4fN m ,w herea negativesign
indicates attractive interaction. For graphite,the interlayer bonds are m uch weaker and the potentialofEq. 1
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FIG .2: (color) Sim ultaneousrecordsofa)tunneling current,
b) frequency shift and c) dam ping. Im age size 3nm
1nm ,
tip bias 100m V ,scanning speed 40nm /s.

p
results in m in = 0:1fN m . T he interaction of a tip
atom w ith a graphitesurfacem ay bestrongerthan thei
p nterlayerbondsbutshould stillresultin m in < 1fN m ,
posing a challenge for A FM im aging. True atom ic resolution on graphite by A FM hasso faronly been obtained
atlow tem peratures, rstby A llersetal.[15]using largeam plitude FM -A FM w ith f = 63H z,f 0 = 160kH
z,
p
k = 35N /m and A = 8:8nm ,thus = 11:4fN m . In
spectroscopic m easuremp ents by the sam e group,a m inim um of
60 fN m has been observed (Fig. 1b
in [16]). B ecause this value is m ore than two orders of
m agnitudegreaterthan theestim ateabove,itisexpected
thatlong-rangeforceshavecaused a largecontribution in
thatexperim ent.H ere,weuseFM A FM w ith sub-nm am plitudesw hich greatly reducesthe in uenceoflong-range
forces[13]and enablessim ultaneousST M operation [17].
W e use a low -tem perature ST M /A FM operating at
4.9K in ultrahigh vacuum [18]. T he m icroscope uses
a qPlus sensor [19] for sim ultaneous ST M /A FM operation (k = 1800N /m , f0 = 11851:75H z, quality factor
Q = 20000). A ll data (spectroscopy and im ages) are
recorded at A = 0:25nm . T he tip is prepared by dc
etching (3V ) of a polycrystalline tungsten w ire. T he
frequency shift is m easured w ith a com m ercial phaselocked-loop detector(EasyPLL by N anosurfA G ,Liestal,
Sw itzerland). T he instrum ent is therm ally well connected to a liquid H e bath cryostatat4.2K ,leading to a
drift rate of 20pm /hour. N on-conservative tip-sam ple
interactions lead to dam ping,and the energy E ts that
has to be provided for each oscillation cycle to keep A
constant is recorded sim ultaneously w ith I and f.
To check if the three data channels I, f and E ts
are produced by the sam e tip atom ,we have scanned an
area that contains a step edge (Fig. 2). T he step edge
appears at the sam e position in allthree data channels,
thus the signals are produced by the sam e tip atom .
T he physics of the interaction is best explored by
perform ing I,
and E ts-spectroscopy at the highsym m etry lattice sites. Figure 3 show s I(z), (z) and
E ts(z)taken atthe -, -and h-lattice sites. A llthree
signals initially increase roughly exponentially,as show n

FIG .3: (color) Experim entalspectra ofI, and E ts as a
function of distance for a tip bias of 160m V .T he insets are
logarithm ic plots of I,
and E ts . T he grey curves are
taken at position ‘1’in Fig. 4a),the black curves at position
‘2’and the red curves at position ‘3’. T he insets are view s of
I(z), (z) and E ts(z) for 0:1nm < z < 0 on logarithm ic
scales.

in the log-scale insets. T he correspondence between experim entalim ages and the lattice sites is established by
the analysis below . T he current increases exponentially
in the distance regim e from z = 0 to z = 100pm ,followed by a step-like increase for sm aller distances. W e
assum e thatthe tip isessentially in contactto the upper
graphite layerfor distances sm aller than -100pm . G iven
thattheelectricalconductivity ofgraphiteissm allatlow
tem peratures and sm allin z-direction,we conclude that
thestep-likeincreasein currentfordistancessm allerthan
-100pm is caused by an increasing num ber of graphite
layersbecom ing available for charge transport.T he current spectra in Fig. 3a) are m axim alfor m ost distances
on site ‘3’. B ecause site ‘3’is a current m axim um , we
identify it as a position.
T he norm alized frequency shift decreases dow n to
a distance of
170pm , followed by a slight increase
dow n to
550pm and a sharper increase for even
sm aller distances. For z <
800pm , rem ains constant because the cantilever rem ains in contact to the
sam ple during the entire oscillation cycle.In the z-range
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from 0 to -100pm w here the short-range chem icalbonding forces start to em erge,the m agnitude of increases
exponentially (see inset). It is believed,that the shortrange forces between A FM tips and graphite originate
from van-der-W aals forces [16] w ith their typical 1=z7distance dependence. T he experim entaldata show sthat
w hen the interatom ic distance approachesthe atom ic diam eters,an exponentialforce dependence prevails.
T he dam ping signal initially also increases exponentially for z < 0, reaches a plateau for z < 170pm ,
decays to zero from z < 600pm and rem ains zero for
z < 800pm because the cantilever rem ains in contact
for the w hole oscillation cycle. T his points to a dam ping m echanism as described by Prandtl [20] and Tom linson [21],w here the energy loss is caused by a plucking action ofthe atom s on each other. T he energy loss
per cycle is sim ply related to the m axim al attractive
force F ts m in and the sti ness ofthe sam ple ksam ple w ith
2
E ts = F ts
m in =(2ksam ple) [22].
T he insets are logarithm ic plots of I(z), (z) and
E ts(z) for 0:1nm < z < 0,show ing an alm ost exponentialdistance dependence in that range. For the tunneling current,we nd a decay constant I = 13nm 1
at the -site and I = 15nm 1 at sites ‘1’and ‘2’,leading to an apparent barrier height of 2eV .T he decay
constant of and thus the interaction potential(Eq. 39
in [13]) is
= 12nm 1 at the -site and
= 16nm 1
atsites‘1’and ‘2’.T he decay constantsfor I and
are
equalw ithin the m easurem ent accuracy,thus the theory
by H ofer and Fisher [7]appears to hold for the interaction ofW w ith graphite.T hedam ping signaldecaysw ith
1
1
at
at the -site and
E ts = 30nm
E ts = 20nm
sites ‘1’and ‘2’as expected from an energy loss proportionalto the square ofthe attractive force.
T he norm alized frequency spectra show n in Fig. 3b)
are rather sim ilar, expect for the grey curve recorded
at site ‘1’. In the distance regim e from
600pm to
800pm ,the grey curveisshifted by
40pm .Ifthe C
sam pleatom sand theW tip atom areassum ed to behard
spheres w ith a diam eter of 142pm and 273pm respectively,the W tip atom could protrude 56pm deeper on
top ofthe hollow sitesthan at or sites. W e therefore
conclude that position ‘1’(grey curves)correspondsto a
hollow site (h in Fig. 1(b)). Interestingly,Fig. 3c)show s
that the dissipation is signi cantly larger on the hollow
site than on top of or sites. T he three data channels were acquired sim ultaneously and the range from
z = 1:7nm to 0:6nm and back to 1:7nm wasram ped
w ithin 60s. T he sequence ofthe three sites was scanned
three tim es,so a totalof6 spectra wascollected foreach
-, -and h-site. W hile the drift rate ofour instrum ent
is very low , piezo creep caused z-o sets of consecutive
scans. T hese o sets were calibrated by com parison w ith
constant-height scans w hich provide precise cross references for I, and E ts at the -, - and h-sites for a
given z-value. T he localspectra at high-sym m etry sites

FIG . 4: (color) C onstant-height m easurem ents of I, and
E ts in attractive and repulsive distance regim es for a tip
bias of 160m V (a-c) and -60m V (d-f). T he hexagons show
the proposed positions of (w hite) and (red) atom s. T he
brightness is proportionalto jIj, and E ts. T he inset in c)
left show s a higher harm onic im age [23],indicating that the
tip state isnotperfectly sym m etric w ith respectto the z-axis.

were supplem ented by constant height scans at various
z-positions show n in Fig. 4. Figures 4a)-c) show I,
and E ts at a tip bias of 160m V in the fully attractive m ode at z
100pm (a), in a weakly repulsive
regim e at z
350pm (b) and a fully repulsive m ode
at z
750pm (c). If the attractive interaction between tip and sam plewasonly m ediated by theelectronic
states that contribute to the tunneling current, the I-
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and -im agesin Fig. 4a)should be exactly inverse.Evidently,this is not the case. W e therefore conclude,that
electronic states that do not contribute to the tunneling current m ay contribute to attractive interaction. In
the repulsive regim e show n in Fig. 4c), the repulsion
is strongest above the sites, alm ost as strong on the
sites,and weakest on hollow sites,in agreem ent w ith
w ith Fig. 3a) and the Pauliexclusion law . T he current
has a local m axim um on top of the sites, and E ts
hasa pronounced m axim um atthe hollow sites.B ecause
of the long tim e scales involved in dam ping m easurem ents,atom ically resolved energy lossm easurem entsare
prone to lateralshifts [24]for fast scanning. T he scanning speeds used in the data ofFig. 4 were 0:3nm /s,
therefore tim e delaysin the acquisition channelsare negligible and the I, and E ts im ages m atch precisely in
forward and backward scans. In our previous sim ultaneous ST M /A FM m easurem enton graphite [17],we found
a lateralshift of 68pm of the current m axim a w ith respect to the corresponding m axim a. W hile the tip is
not perfectly sym m etric w ith respect to the z-axis (see
caption Fig. 4),it is evidently m ore sym m etric than in
[17]. A rai and Tom itori [25] have recently show n that
force interactionsare also a function ofbias. Figure 4d)f) show s constant-heightim ages ata di erenttip biasof
-60m V .In the attractive regim e show n in Fig. 4d),the
I-and -im agesare approxim ately inverse,i.e. the local
m inim um in coincides w ith the localm axim a in I. In
the repulsive regim e show n in Fig. 4f),again the repulsion is strongest above the sites,alm ost as strong on
the sites and weakeston hollow sites.
W hile the distance dependencies ofcurrent,force and
dissipation asrevealed by constant-heightim agesand localspectroscopic m easurem entsare qualitatively sim ilar,
the contrast observed in the constant-height im ages is
larger than expected from the localspectra. T he reason
forthese subtle discrepanciesis revealed by the constant
heightdata show n in Fig.4.Frequency shiftand current
im ages are di erent in all distance regim es, and slight
shifts between the high-sym m etry points in I and im ages are present.
In sum m ary,the spectroscopy experim ents show that
thez-dependenceofforceand currentisroughly thesam e
aspredicted in H oferand Fisher’stheory [7]forgraphite.
H owever,the constant-heightexperim ents proofthat attractive forces and currents are not directly related and
ST M and A FM do provide di erent inform ation. T he
dissipation m easurem ents reveal that the theories on
atom icfriction introduced by Prandtl[20]and Tom linson
[21]are the key m echanism for dam ping on the atom ic
scale w hen im aging soft sam ples. T he spatialresolution
thatispossibleby scanning probem icroscopy scalesw ith
the decay lengths ofa physicalobservables [26]. A t the
onsetofdam ping,the decay length ofdissipation is only
halfthe value ofthe force.T hiso ersan alternate explanation ofthe im pressive resolution obtained in dam ping

im ages [27].
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